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ABSTRACT A distributed encirclement points deployment scheme for a group of autonomous mobile
agents is addressed in this paper. Herein, each agent can measure its own azimuth related to the common
target and can at least communicate with its two adjacent neighbors. Given its space-cooperative character,
the encirclement points deployment problem is formulated as the coverage control problem on a circle.
The measurement range of azimuth sensor is taken into consideration when doing problem formulation,
which is closer to the facts in real-world applications. Then, the fully distributed control protocols are
put forward based on geometric principle and the convergence is proved strictly with algebraic method.
The proposed control protocols can steer the mobile agents to distribute evenly on the circle such that
the coverage cost function is minimized, and meanwhile the mobile agents’ spatial order on the circle is
preserved throughout the systems’ evolution. A noteworthy feature of the proposed control protocols is that
only the azimuths of a mobile agent and its two adjacent neighbors are needed to calculate the mobile agent’s
control input, so that the control protocols can be easily implemented in general. Moreover, an adjustable
feedback gain is introduced, and it can be employed to improve the convergence rate effectively. Finally,
numerical simulations are carried out to verify the effectiveness of the proposed distributed control protocols.
INDEX TERMS Cooperative encirclement, optimal deployment, autonomous mobile multi-agents, dis-
tributed control, uniform coverage control.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, cooperative control of autonomous mobile multi-
agents has received more and more attention and research
due to its widespread applications in the growing variety of
team tasks, such as environmental monitoring, transportation,
search and rescue, pursuit and evasion [1]–[5]. One typical
solution of many-to-one pursuit and evasion problem is coop-
erative encirclement, where the mobile agents are required to
distribute around the target and then enclose it continuously.
According to the above definition, all the following exam-
ples [6]–[10] fall into the category of cooperative encir-
clement control. In [6], the cooperative surrounding control
problem for networked multi-agent systems with nonlinear
Lagrangian dynamics has been studied; a target-encirclement
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control protocol of fractional-order multi-agent systems has
been presented in [7];Marshall et al. have studied the geomet-
ric formations of wheeled vehicles under cyclic pursuit [8];
cooperative hunting task of multi-autonomous underwater
vehicle has been studied in [9]; a group of cooperative mis-
siles trying to attack a stationary target from multiple direc-
tions has been considered in [10]. On the whole, cooperative
encirclement control is a kind of space-cooperative control.
It has been proposed that the cooperative encirclement
problem can be decomposed into two independent subprob-
lems: one is to deploy encirclement points and the other is to
guide the mobile agents to arrive at their corresponding encir-
clement points [11]. In accordance with this idea, significant
research efforts have been made for the deployment of encir-
clement points [12]–[16], especially focusing on how to lead
the mobile agents distribute evenly on a target-centered circle
[11], [17]–[20]. Then, the encirclement points deployment
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problem can be formulated as the coverage control problem
on a circle, where the goal is to deploy the mobile agents on
the circle so as to satisfy some optimization criteria.
The coverage control methods can be broadly classified
into two types: centralized and distributed. Compared to cen-
tralized control methods, distributed control methods provide
a great implementation advantage and have been paid more
attention by scholars. Flocchini et al. have studied the self-
deployment of mobile sensors on a ring in a purely decen-
tralized and distributed fashion, and they have proved that
exact self-deployment is impossible if the sensors do not
share a common orientation of the ring [17]. Wang et al. have
proposed distributed control laws for a group of autonomous
mobile agents to realize any given circle formation when the
agents move in the one-dimensional space of a circle [11].
Song et al. have investigated the coverage problem for mobile
sensor networks on a circle while preserving the mobile
sensors’ spatial order [18]. And the work has been extended
in [19] and [20] by taking into consideration mobile sensors’
limited communication ranges and input saturation, respec-
tively. From the aforementioned works about distributed cov-
erage control problem on a circle one can know that the
mobile agents are usually assumed to be: i) autonomous,
i.e., without a central control, ii) anonymous, i.e., indistin-
guishable from one another, iii) interactive, i.e., can commu-
nicate with each other.
There are many kinds of optimization criteria (e.g., to min-
imize distribution error, to maximize sensing coverage or to
minimize the arrival time from the agents to any point on the
circle) in the coverage control problem on a circle; see for
examples [17]–[20] and the references therein. Minimizing
distribution error, which corresponds to uniform coverage,
is the essential optimization criterion of coverage control.
In many space-cooperative applications such as boundary
monitoring and cooperative encirclement mission, the main
concern is to deploy the mobile agents such that the circle is
covered uniformly. Moreover, the spatial order preservation
of the mobile agents is also an important concern because this
can avoid collisions between agents throughout the systems’
evolution.
The goal of this paper is to design distributed control
protocols such that the encirclement points of a group of
autonomous mobile agents can reach and remain a state of
static equilibrium and distribute evenly on the target-centered
circle with order preservation. The mobile multi-agents con-
sidered here are autonomous, anonymous, interactive, and
randomly dispersed on the given circle. Each agent with
onboard navigation sensor can measure its own azimuth,
which is an angle between a datum line and the agent-target-
line. Note that, the measurement range of navigation sensor
is not footloose; in practice, the measured value of azimuth is
usually limited in [−π, π] [21], [22]. This should be consid-
ered when doing problem formulation.
The main contributions of this paper can be summa-
rized as follows. Firstly, given its space-cooperative char-
acter, the problem of encirclement points deployment is
formulated as the problem of coverage control on a cir-
cle. Then naturally, the fully distributed control protocols
are put forward based on geometric principle and proved
strictly with algebraic method. Secondly, the measurement
range of azimuth sensor is taken into consideration when
doing problem formulation, which is closer to the facts
in real-world applications. Thirdly, an adjustable feedback
gain is introduced into the proposed distributed control pro-
tocols, and it can be employed to improve the conver-
gence rate effectively. Finally, except for encirclement points
deployment, the work can also be employed in many other
potential applications such as boundary monitoring, col-
laborative emergency rescue and mobile sensors’ uniform
coverage.
The remainder of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. Preliminaries and problem formulation are presented
in Section II. Based on geometric principle of cover-
age control on a circle, the distributed control protocols
are designed in Section III. And Section IV provides
the convergence analysis based on algebraic method.
In Section V, numerical simulation results are provided to
illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed control proto-
cols. Finally, the conclusions of this paper are drawn in
Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
Consider a group of mobile agents Qi, i ∈ In = {1, 2, · · ·, n}
which are dispersed randomly on the target-centered circle
already and no two agents occupy the same position. The
position of Qi can be denoted by its azimuth qi measured
counterclockwise from the common positive horizontal axis
Ox to the agent-target-lineOQi, as shown in Fig.1(a).Without
loss of generality, assume that the target-centered circle is a
unit circle, then the (x, y) coordinates of Qi can be expressed
as (cos qi, sin qi).
FIGURE 1. Illustration of three neighboring agents distributed on a circle.
(a) The case where 0 < di + di+1 < π . (b) the other case where
π ≤ di + di+1 < 2π . Note that, all the angles in this figure, including
qi , qi−1, qi+1, gin,i , gout,i , lie in [−π, π]. The angle’s value is positive if
an angle’s arrow is counterclockwise; the value is negative if an angle’s
arrow is clockwise.
Given that the measured value of azimuth qi is limited in
[−π, π] (in radians), the mobile agents can be assumed to
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evolve according to the following discrete-time dynamics
{
q′i(k + 1) = qi(k) + τ · ui(k)
qi(k + 1) = atan2(sin(q
′




where i = 1, 2, ···, n; qi(k) represents theQi’s position at step
k; ui(k) denotes the control input which needs to be designed
hereafter; τ is the step-size; the function atan2(y, x) is used to
calculate the four-quadrant inverse tangent of the point (x, y)
and return a result which lies in [−π, π] [23], [24].
Remark 1: The atan2(y, x) can be regarded as the polar
angle of a complex number z = x + yi. It is useful in many
applications such as the frequency, phase, and time synchro-
nization of digital communications, digital FM demodulation
and the object recognition in image processing [24]. What’s
more, the function atan2(y, x) is available in many program-
ming languages such as MATLAB. Herein, it’s used to deal
with the problem that the measured value of azimuth qi is
limited in [−π, π].
Moreover, the mobile agents are interactive and we assume
that each agent can at least communicate with its two adjacent
neighbors: left neighbor and right neighbor. The left neighbor
of Qi, which is denoted by Qi−1 as shown in Fig.1, is the first
mobile agent to be encountered clockwise along the circle.
Similarly, Qi’s right neighbor is the first mobile agent to
be encountered counterclockwise along the circle, and it’s
represented by Qi+1.
When no ambiguity arises, we can also say that the left
neighbor and right neighbor of qi are qi−1 and qi+1, respec-
tively. In accordance with the initial positions on the circle,
we can label the mobile agents counterclockwise as follows
−π < q1(0) < q2(0) < · · · < qn−1(0) < qn(0) ≤ π (2)
For the convenience of proof hereafter, let subscript 0 repre-
sents n and subscript n+1 represents 1 throughout this paper,
i.e., q0 ≡ qn and qn+1 ≡ q1 here. Then qi’s left neighbor is
qi−1 and qi’s right neighbor is qi+1 for ∀i ∈ In. In addition,
for our analysis, two definitions are given as follows
Definition 1: The neighboring counterclockwise distance
from Qi−1 to Qi, which is denoted by di as shown in Fig.1,






where i = 1, 2, · · ·, n; sign(·) is the signum function. Given
no two agents occupy the same position, one can know that
di(k) ∈ (0, 2π ). Two simple examples are d1(0) = q1(0) −
qn(0) + 2π and dn(0) = qn(0) − qn−1(0).
Definition 2: The error of neighboring counterclockwise
distance ei(k) is defined as follows
ei(k) = di(k) − di−1(k) (4)
where i = 1, 2, · · ·, n, and especially e1(k) = d1(k) − dn(k).
From the range of di(k), one has ei(k) ∈ (−2π, 2π ).
If ei(k) = 0 holds for ∀i ∈ In, then it’s easy to see that
d1(k) = d2(k) = · · · = dn(k) = 2π/n, which indicates that
all mobile agents have distributed evenly on the circle and the
uniform coverage has been achieved. Hence, the optimization






|ei(k)| ≥ 0 (5)
The smaller the T (k) is, the better the even dispersity of
encirclement points will be. In summary, the encirclement
points deployment problem can be stated as follows: for a
group of autonomous mobile agents subjected to the dynam-
ics (1) and the initial condition (2), the goal of this work
is to design distributed control protocols ui(k) to steer the
mobile agents such that the coverage cost function T (k) is
minimized, and meanwhile the mobile agents’ spatial order
on the circle is preserved throughout the systems’ evolution.
III. DISTRIBUTED CONTROL PROTOCOLS DESIGN BASED
ON GEOMETRIC PRINCIPLE
In this section, we mainly propose the distributed control pro-
tocols based on the geometric principle of uniform coverage
to minimize the coverage cost function T (k). Before that, two
important definitions are given as follows
Definition 3: For an azimuth qi(k) with a left neighbor
qi−1(k) and a right neighbor qi+1(k), its adjacent average-in
angle is defined as
gin,i(k) = atan2(sin qi−1(k) + sin qi+1(k),
cos qi−1(k) + cos qi+1(k)) (6)
where gin,i(k) ∈ [−π, π].
Definition 4: For an azimuth qi(k) with a left neighbor
qi−1(k) and a right neighbor qi+1(k), its adjacent average-out
angle is defined as
gout,i(k) = atan2(− sin qi−1(k) − sin qi+1(k),
− cos qi−1(k) − cos qi+1(k)) (7)
where gout,i(k) ∈ [−π, π].
Subsequently the geometric meanings of adjacent average-
in angle gin,i(k) and adjacent average-out angle gout,i are
explained according to Fig.1. As mentioned earlier, the
(x, y) coordinates of Qi−1 and Qi+1 can be expressed
as (cos qi−1(k), sin qi−1(k)) and (cos qi+1(k), sin qi+1(k)),
respectively. Hence, the (x, y) coordinates of the midpoint of
Qi−1 and Qi+1, who is represented by Gi as shown in Fig.1,
can be expressed as
1
2
(cos qi−1(k)+cos qi+1(k), sin qi−1(k)+sin qi+1(k)) (8)
Based on the aforementioned Gi’s (x, y) coordinates, one can
see that its corresponding four-quadrant inverse tangent is
equal to gin,i(k).
The intersection point between the ray OGi and the unit
circle, which is denoted by Gin,i, is the midpoint of coun-
terclockwise arc Qi−1Qi+1. What’s more, Gin,i and Gi share
the identical four-quadrant inverse tangent, namely gin,i(k).
Similarly, extend the ray OGi reversely and it intersects the
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circle at Gout,i. It’s easy to see that Gout,i is the midpoint of
counterclockwise arc Qi+1Qi−1 and its corresponding four-
quadrant inverse tangent is gout,i(k).
Remark 2: In this paper, a counterclockwise arc QaQb rep-
resents the directed arc from the first point Qa to the second
pointQb along the circle counterclockwise. And the length of
this arc is called counterclockwise distance from Qa to Qb.
The counterclockwise distance from Qi−1 to Qi+1, which
can be expressed as di + di+1, has two case in terms of its
value: one is 0 < di + di+1 < π as shown in Fig.1(a) and the
other is π ≤ di +di+1 < 2π as shown in Fig.1(b). In the first
case, the midpoint of counterclockwise arcQi−1Qi+1 isGin,i,
and in the second case, the midpoint of counterclockwise arc
Qi−1Qi+1 is Gout,i.
A distributed optimal deployment scheme candidate is
that Qi, ∀i ∈ In is always steered towards the midpoint of
counterclockwise arc Qi−1Qi+1. Then according to this idea,


















where K > 0 is an adjustable feedback gain; fi(k) =
atan2(sin(qi+1(k) − qi−1(k)), cos(qi+1(k) − qi−1(k))).
Remark 3: The geometric meaning of fi(k) can be
expounded by the rotation of axes around original point.
When the axes in Fig.1 are rotated counterclockwise by
qi−1(k), the corresponding rotation matrix is
R(qi−1(k)) =
[
cos qi−1(k) sin qi−1(k)
− sin qi−1(k) cos qi−1(k)
]
(10)
After the rotation, Qi−1 will locate in the new positive axis












Obviously, its corresponding four-quadrant inverse tangent is
fi(k). That’s to say, fi(k) is the four-quadrant inverse tangent
corresponding to counterclockwise arc Qi−1Qi+1. Similarly,
the two four-quadrant inverse tangents in (9) correspond
to counterclockwise arc QiGin,i and counterclockwise arc
QiGout,i, respectively.
Remark 4:Based on the aforementioned analysis, the phys-
ical meaning of (9) is clear. Without loss of generality, con-
sider K = 1. Now when fi(k) > 0, i.e., 0 < di + di+1 < π
as shown in Fig.1(a), ui(k) is equal to the counterclockwise
distance from Qi to Gin,i; when fi(k) ≤ 0, i.e., π ≤ di +
di+1 < 2π as shown in Fig.1(b), ui(k) is equal to the coun-
terclockwise distance from Qi to Gout,i. Therefore, Qi, ∀i ∈
In is always steered towards the midpoint of counterclock-
wise arc Qi−1Qi+1. Under the proposed distributed control
protocols (9), Qi doesn’t cross its left neighbor Qi−1 and
its right neighbor Qi+1 throughout the systems’ evolution.
Consequently, the mobile agents’ spatial order on the circle is
always preserved. The convergence and optimality analyses
of the proposed distributed control protocols (9) are provided
in the next section.
Remark 5: From (6), (7) and (9), one can see that only the
azimuths qi(k), qi−1(k) and qi+1(k) are needed to calculate
Qi’s control input ui(k). That’s to say, only the communica-
tions between Qi and its two adjacent neighbors Qi−1,Qi+1
are necessary. Hence, the proposed control protocols (9) are
fully distributed and can be implemented without knowing
the mobile agents’ labels.
IV. CONVERGENCE AND OPTIMALITY ANALYSIS BASED
ON ALGEBRAIC METHOD
In this section, it is proved that, under the proposed distributed
control protocols (9), a group of autonomous mobile agents
can finally reach and remain a state of static equilibrium in
which they distribute evenly on the circle and the coverage
cost function T (k) is minimized. Its strict proof is based on
algebraic method mainly.
Lemma 1 [25]: For a row stochastic matrix P ∈ Rn×n,
all its entries are nonnegative and all its row sums are +1.
If the graph corresponding to P is connected, the P is
stochastic, indecomposable and aperiodic (SIA), and there is
limn→∞ P
n = 1ny
T, where is y some column vector.
Now, we are ready to present our main result.
Theorem 1:Consider a group of autonomousmobile agents
subjected to the dynamics (1), the initial condition (2) and
0 < τK < 1. Under the proposed distributed control proto-
cols (9), the mobile agents will be steered to a static config-
uration such that the error of neighboring counterclockwise
distance limk→∞ ei(k) = 0 holds for ∀i ∈ In.
Proof: Recall Remark 4 that, when fi(k) > 0, ui(k)
is K times the size of counterclockwise distance from Qi
to Gin,i which can be expressed by K · (di+1(k) − di(k))/2;
when fi(k) ≤ 0, ui(k) is K times the size of counterclock-
wise distance from Qi to Gout,i which can also be expressed
by K · (di+1(k) − di(k))/2. Thus, by using di(k), di+1(k),




(di+1(k) − di(k)) (12)
Recall Definition 1 that, di(k) is the neighboring counter-
clockwise distance fromQi−1 toQi. Therefore, the change of
di(k) after one step, which can be denoted by di(k+1)−di(k),
is determined by Qi’s azimuth change τ · ui(k) and Qi−1’s
azimuth change τ · ui−1(k). Moreover, di(k) will increase
when Qi moves along the circle counterclockwise, and di(k)
will decreasewhenQi−1moves along the circle counterclock-
wise. Thus, one has
di(k + 1) − di(k) = τ · ui(k) − τ · ui−1(k) (13)
Substituting (12) into (13) yields
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Then, from (4) and (14) there is
ei(k + 1)






























where i = 1, 2, ···, n, and as mentioned earlier e0(k) ≡ en(k),
en+1(k) ≡ e1(k).
The above equations can be rewritten in a highly compact
form as follows
E(k + 1) = C · E(k) (16)
where E(k) = [e1(k), e2(k), . . . , en(k)]











1 − τK τK/2 0 · · · τK/2






0 · · · τK/2 1 − τK τK/2









It can be obtained from (16) that
E(k) = Ck · E(0) (18)







where w ∈ Rn×1 and all its entries are 1/n.
Considering (4), the following equation holds
1
T
nE(0) = e1(0) + e2(0) + e3(0) + · · · + en(0)
= (d1(0) − dn(0)) + (d2(0) − d1(0))
+(d3(0) − d2(0)) + · · · + (dn(0) − dn−1(0))
= 0 (20)




TE(0) = 0n (21)
Hence, limk→∞ ei(k) = 0 holds for ∀i ∈ In.
This completes the proof of Theorem 1.
Remark 5: From (5) and (21), it’s easy to see that
limk→∞ T (k) = 0, i.e., the coverage cost function T (k)
is minimized under the proposed distributed control proto-
cols (9). Moreover, one can know that the convergence is
asymptotical. It has been shown in [26] that the conver-
gence rate of (16) is determined by the matrix C’s second
largest eigenvalue, which can be express as 1 − τK (1 −
cos 2π/n) [27]. Therefore, for the specific number of agents
n and step-size τ , the convergence rate can be improved by
increasing the adjustable feedback gain K properly.
Remark 6: The above proof implies that the convergence to
uniform coverage relies on the assumptions that each agent
can communicate with its two adjacent neighbors and the
product τK satisfies 0 < τK < 1. These are conver-
gence conditions for the multi-agent systems subjected to the
dynamics (1) under the proposed distributed control proto-
cols (9). It should be noted that the two assumptions are not
conservative because the convergence to uniform coverage
cannot be realized if either of them is untenable.
Remark 7: From Theorem 1, one has limk→∞ ei+1(k) = 0.
Recalling (4) and (12), there is limk→∞ ei+1(k) =
limk→∞(di+1(k) − di(k)) = 2/K · limk→∞ ui(k) = 0.
Hence, limk→∞ ui(k) = 0, i.e., each agent’s control input
ui(k) converges to zeros as time goes to infinity. That’s to
say, the mobile agents are static on the circle when the system
evolves into equilibrium state.
FIGURE 2. A group of six autonomous mobile agents initial positions on
the circle.
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, some numerical simulations are carried out
to verify the effectiveness of the proposed distributed control
protocols. Consider a group of six mobile agents which are
denoted by colorful solid circles and dispersed randomly on
the unit circle already, as shown in Fig.2. Moreover, they can
be labeled counterclockwise in accordance with their initial
positions on the circle, as mentioned in the inequalities (2).
Then, the proposed distributed control protocols (9) are used
for realizing the uniform self-deployment of the autonomous
mobile agents.
Firstly, a simulation is carried out, in which the step-size τ
in (1) and the adjustable feedback gain K in (9) are chosen as
0.1 and 1, respectively. The corresponding simulation results
are shown in Figs.3–6. The final deployment positions of
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FIGURE 3. Autonomous mobile agents’ final deployment positions on the
circle.
FIGURE 4. Time evolutions of autonomous mobile agents’ azimuths. Note
that, the agent Q6 passed through the coordinate (−1, 0).
FIGURE 5. Time evolutions of autonomous mobile agents’ neighboring
counterclockwise distances.
the autonomous mobile agents are illustrated in Fig.3 and
it can be seen that the uniform coverage on the circle has
been achieved. From Fig.4 one can see that all the azimuths
qi, i = 1, 2, · · ·, n are in keeping with the measurement
range of azimuth sensors in real-world scenarios. It can also
be seen that the mobile agents’ spatial order is preserved
FIGURE 6. Time evolutions of autonomous mobile agents’ control inputs.
FIGURE 7. Time evolutions of three simulations’ coverage cost functions.
throughout the systems’ evolution. Moreover, it is notewor-
thy that Q6 moves along the circle counterclockwise, passes
through the coordinate (−1, 0) and finally stops at its steady-
state position. It is clearly shown in Fig.5 that the neighboring
counterclockwise distances di, i = 1, 2, · · ·, n finally reach
consensus and the steady-state values are (360◦/n)|n=6 =
60◦. Fig.6 shows the control inputs of the autonomous mobile
agents and it is clear that the control inputs ui, i = 1, 2, · · ·, n
eventually converge to zeros, as stated in Remark 7.
Furthermore, another two simulations are carried out to
illustrate the function of the adjustable feedback gain K .
Compared with the first simulation, only the adjustable feed-
back gains are changed in the two additional simulations,
namely K = 0.5 and K = 5, respectively. Under the
proposed control protocols (9), all the mobile agents can
reach the identical steady-state positions as shown in Fig.3,
although the adjustable feedback gains are different in these
three simulations. The time evolutions of the coverage cost
functions of the three simulations are shown in Fig.7. It can be
seen that all the coverage cost functions are minimized under
the proposed control protocols (9), and the convergence rate
can be improved by increasing the adjustable feedback gain
properly, as mentioned in Remark 5.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, a distributed encirclement points deployment
scheme for a group of autonomous mobile agents has been
addressed. Each agent can measure its own azimuth related
to the common target and can at least communicate with its
two adjacent neighbors. Given its space-cooperative charac-
ter, encirclement points deployment problem is formulated
as the coverage control problem on a circle. Furthermore,
the measurement range of azimuth sensor is taken into con-
sideration when doing problem formulation, which is closer
to the facts in real-world applications. The proposed control
protocols can steer the mobile agents to distribute evenly on
the circle such that the coverage cost function is minimized.
Meanwhile, the mobile agents’ spatial order on the circle is
preserved throughout the systems’ evolution, which is useful
to avoid collisions between agents. A noteworthy feature of
the proposed control protocols is that only the azimuths of
a mobile agent and its two adjacent neighbors are needed
to calculate the mobile agent’s control input. It means that
the proposed control protocols are fully distributed, which
provides a great implementation advantage.Moreover, except
for encirclement points deployment, the work can also be
employed inmany other potential applications such as bound-
ary monitoring, collaborative emergency rescue and mobile
sensors’ uniform coverage.
Although many advantages and conveniences have been
mentioned above, there are still two major limitations in
this study that could be addressed in future research. Firstly,
the study focused on the uniform deployment on the target-
centered circle, and it is incapable of dealing with the nonuni-
form deployment of heterogeneous autonomous agents.
Secondly, under the proposed distributed control protocols,
the closed-loop system is asymptotically stable. Note that,
in some time-critical applications, convergence time is an
important performance index. Although an adjustable feed-
back gain has been introduced herein and it can improve the
convergence rate effectively, the convergence is still asymp-
totical. Based on the existing results of this study, it is of inter-
est to further study the rapid self-deployment of a group of
autonomous mobile agents with pre-given finite convergence
time constraint.
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